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Unique 'Glencairn' To Start Thursday;
Show Features 3 Plays, One Theme
RON OTTARY
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Need For Aid Is Cited
In Message To Students
A LETTER TO THE STUDENTS:
Soon we will bpgrin paying our fees for the second semester. As you know, for the first time you will have an opportunity to make a ?1 contribution for class dues. We feel that these
class dues are necessary. The money which you contribute will
be used by the respective classes to support this year's program of activities.
Up to the present time class officers have been handicapped by a complete absence of funds which has caused
frustration and sometimes a loss of interest in carrying out
any activities. We don't want this to be continued.
In order to serve your interests as we have been elected
to do. we need your support. We have the ideas, plans, and
interest, which are the ends. But, we need the funds, which
are the means. Although the class dues are not mandatory,
we hope you will supply the means to a worthwhile end by
contributing your dollar.
Sincerely,
Your Class Officers

Board Gets Early Start;
Chairman Tells Function
Sy LARRY COFFMAN

Those who find it difficult to rise, dress, and hurry
through the nippy air on these dim winter mornings enroute
to their 8 o'clock classes should be consoled by the plight of
six persons who comprise the Student 1-eadership and Service
Board.
The board, a subsidiary of the Student Body Organiza.

Freshman Players'
First Performance
Termed 'Excellent'
IT BOB SCH1ESEL
"Excellent" is a
word that
should he used with caution. However, any description less than excellent would be an inadequate appraisal of the freshman Workshop
Player's performance of Emlyn
Williams' chiller, "A Murder Has
Been Arranged."
Aclor playwright Williams, who
appeared hare la laat miot'i An
lit Series, used a ante tested recipe
lee suspsmss. He uilllied three In
oredlents for tingling mystery: a
ghost, o wandering corpse, and lee
traditional poisoned drink. William!
then elfarad Hue ml.lure gently with
simple, yet revealing lighting, and
lei Ike play reel on the stage ol
the theater, scene of Charlei Jasper's murder.
Directed ably by graduate student William Franklin, the first
year players handled the macabre
Ule with poise and polish, although at times the interpretation
was too theatrical and overbearing
to be believable.
Ron Van Lieu, portraying Jasper, locked like the class of '63's
replacement for graduating Ron
0'I<eary. The angular freshman
revealed Jasper's subtle sarcasm
and eccentric mannerisms with
equal dexterity.
Dave Coleman alao was outstanding in his role as the bungling, yet infectious, Jimmy North.
Closely resembling actor-comedian
Alan Young. Coleman won the approval of the audience early in the
play with his naive masquerade as
a reporter.
Perhaps It was poenc justice thai
the only weak performance was
turned in by the murderer. Morarice
Mullns. played by lean lohnsou.
rresj-saay. tea aenrery woe M
and force-. Means' couchsdmg
speech, filming the murder of
Charles Ja»per. wo* blurted eat
with rigid exactness—far toe much
like a echooBKTy caught playing
hookey, ami not enough Raw
cedcatated
Highly creditable performances
were turned in by Mary Sterling.
Michal McGriff, Karen Kesling,
and Kathie Maughan.
If this freshman performance
ia any indication, BG drama enthusiasts may look forward to
three years of excellent theatre.

tion, holds it* weekly meetings at
7 a.m. Here, members Barb Mann,
Judy Pierson. Don Hcrshberger.
Ron O'Leary, Dale Ford, chairman:
and Kenn Krtiuse, faculty adviser,
go about their duties of selecting
nominees for membership on tlic
University committees and student
body boards.
"The attendance has been very
Bood, despite the hour," stated
Ford. "Of course, it takes a couple
of minutes to wake up, but that is
to be expected."
The Only Time
When asked the reason for this
unusual meeting time, the chairman answered, "Because all of the
people are so busy it was the only
time we could find to meet."
In late November the board
mailed out cards to all upperrlass
students which were to be returned to the student body office in
Gate Theatre. On this "interest"
card, as Ford prefers it to be
called, was space for the student
to liHt his address, past and present activities, and specific interests. The response was quite large
From these cards a list of nominees for the 1960-61 committees
and boards is being prepared.
Students Interviewed
Before making final selections
all students are interviewed. Writ
ten recommendations from both
faculty members and student leaders arc also considered in selecting students to fill these positions.
All selections for Student Body
Hoards are subject to approval by
the Student Council.
To be eligible for committee or
board membership a student must
have a 2.5 minimum point average. Chairmen must have a 3.0.
The only exceptions to this are
the Student Court and the Student
Leadership
and
Service
Board, which have a 3.0 requirement for all members.
University committees to which
the board makes appointments include: athletics, health service advisery.
homecoming,
intramural
sports, journalism activities, library advisery music activities, and
student activity appropriations.
Student body boards to which
the board makes appointments include: communications, charities,
elections, organizations, orientation, leadership and service, spirit
and traditions, and Student Court.
Ford stressed that it is still not
too late to submit interest cards
for next year. They are available
in the student body office.

The curtain will go up at 8:15
p.m. Thursday through Saturday
on the University Theatre's third
major production of the year, "S.
S. Glenrairn," by F.ugene O'Neill.
Tickets are available in the business office for five cents.
The atmosphere of the sea will
lie represented by the traditional
sounds made by the ship's bells
ami the foghorns as well as by the
set Itself. The play calls for three
completely different sets. Action
takes place in the bunk room of
the ship, on the deck, and in a
London bar.
"Blow the Man Down," the sailor's sea chant, will also be heard
aboard the Rritish tramp steamer,
"Glenrairn," as it sails southwest
under a Caribbean moon, back east
to Cardiff, and finally on the long
voyage home. The Turkey Trot,
an old dance introduced before
Woild War 1. also will be seen.
This particular dance was specified by O'Neill when he wrote the
play.
On off-duty hours the seamen
spin many tfuns to entertain
themselves. The yarns often relate
the feelings of the sailors aboard
ship. The life of a sailor is not a
satisfying one, says Yank, a crew
member. ". . . just one ship after
another, hard work, small pay.
and bum grub; and when we get
into port, just a drunk ending up
in a fight, and all your money
cone, and then ship away again . . .
traveling all over the world and
never seeing none of it; without
no one to care whether you're alive
or dead."
O'Neill's sea plays are based on
his own vagrant days when he
shipped as a novice seaman to
Muenos Aires and around the
Horn. Typical of his sea stories,
"S.S. (ilencairn" reveals happiness
anil sorrow as well as the violence
that occurs when men battle the
sea.
Cast changes for the play are
Ann Peeler now playing Pearl and
Nancy Traxler playing the role of
Violet. Harold B. Obee, assistant
professor of speech and director
of the play, had difficulty locating
a student to take the role of Paul,
the accordion player, in the play.
Saving the ship was Dr. George
Herman, assistant professor of
speech, who will perform in this
role.

FEMME FATALE—The BM recent addition to the
curriculum of the women's health and physical education
department Is a course In riflery. Copt, lames I. Miller

DiSalle To Return

el the Army ROTC itafl has been Uslractlug the 11 women
presently enrolled. CapL MUler believe, that many ol
the girls are on a par with Ireehman ROTC students.

Men Beware!

Governor Mlchawl V. DiSaliw and 20
tlata officials will hold th.tr first cabins,! mMtlng outokU Co.un.bui whan
thwy com* to ih* campus Friday, JOB.
15. Th» group will arrtoo at tho Unl
'•rally airport In a National Guard
plan* at 10 ajn.

Women Called 'Good Marksmen'
By HPE Rifle Course Instructor

Tho morning ■•■■Ion !n tho Union
will bo follow.d by a lunch.on. bat
arranqoraont* woro not comploto at tho
tuno of publication. Tho group will bo
glTon a guldod tour by bun.

cal education department is offer-

Governor DISallo -aid tho ■•■•ion
would gtvo Btudonm. toachora, and tnployooo at tho ■iat« supported school
a chanco to moot dopartmont hoado and
allow cablnol mombora to tow tho Toledo State Hottpttal.
Futuro cablnol
mooting* will bo hold at othor state
unlv*rsltl*i." h* add*d.
Th* group will visit ate Tolodo State
Hospital and hold a sosslon In down
town Toted* In th* altem*—.

The women's health and physiing a course in riflery to all interested

women.

Conducted

by

("apt. James I. Miller of the Army
ROTC

staff,

the

course

began

this semester with an enrollment
of 'VI girls.
The
once a

four

class

week, on

sections

meet

Wednesday or

Friday, at 2:30 or Sett p.m. This
course is intended to stress the
nomenclature of the .22 caliber
rifle, sighting and aiming, safety,
and the four shooting positions.

approximately

7 It

The girls fire at candy wafers,
paper woodchucks, and regular
rifle targets.
('apt. Miller states Mist "Many
of the girls are as good marksmen
as the freshman ROTC students."
Assisting Capt. Miller in the instruction are Bill Hart, Prank Killman, and Jerry Milnor, all Army
ROTC students.
The course in riflery for next
semester will extend from Feb. 3
to March 18. Those interested
should register in tho Women's
Gym.

BG Hosts MAC Fraternity Leaders,Boyd Sees Need For Communication

HPE Majors Hold
Second Pemvention
About 200 persons attended the
second triennial Pemvention, sponsored by PEM Club, the professional organisation
for women
physical education majors and minors. Saturday in t' Women's Gym.
Pemvention I. V took place on
the Bowling Green campus in
1957. It owes its being to Miss
Sally
i'a-key.
the
presidente'ect of PKM at that time. Miss
Caskey
was sent to the national convention in Chicago
in
1956
in
preparation
for
her term as president. Liking what
she saw. Miss Caskey organized a
small convention for Bowling Green
anil named it Pemvention.
Guests for this year's Pemvention
were: Dr. Dean Clark, chairman of
the department of education at
Heidelberg College, who discussed
"Our Responsibilities and Opportunities as Teachers"; Dr. Brian
Sutton-Smith, assistant professor
ft psychology, who headed the student panel which discussed "Our
Profession Abroad"; Mrs. Lois
Young, physio-therapist at Fildebach, the school for crippled children in
Toledo, who spoke on
"Adapted
Physical
Rdueation";
and Dr. Agnes Hooley, associate
professor of health and physical
education, who headed the panel
which discussed "Responsibility to
Recreation". Miss Lois Entemann,
superintendent of physical education in Toledo, apoke on "Kmphasis
on
Klcmentary"; Miss Annette
Golding. a Fulbright Scholar from
New Zealand, discussed "Dance in
Our Profession" and the culture
and folk dances of the Maori, people of Polynesian origin native to
New Zealand; and Dr. Delbert A.
Oberteuffer, professor of health
and physical education at Ohio
State University, spoke at the
closing session. Mrs. Lorrene Ort,
assistant professor of education,
introduced Dr. Clark.
Chairmen in charge of the event
were: Patsy Phillips, president of
PEM; Sharon Huesman, Pemvention chairman; Peg Vines, exhibits;
Mary Hill, programs; Sue Collins,
registrations; and Judy Hacker,
correspondence.

Each class is
minutes long.

•y BOl STARKWEATHER
HFC News Berries Director)
Approximately 50 student fraternity leaders and college deans
attended

the

third

annual

Mid-

American Conference Interfraternity Council Convention held here
Saturday.
Most of the one-day convention
workshop was spent discussing
four topics which were considered
a problem facing (ralernllles during list. The four topics weret
"How much responsibility can and
should the IFC take In the pledge
programs o| the member fraternl
lies?" "How can an IFC best be
organised?" "How can Use -IFC
help motivate Interest In fraternities
among freshmsn?" and "Significant
Ideas from the NIC"
MAC MEETING -Representatives ol Int.rfraternlty councils float MidAmerican
Conference colleges and universities attended the annual MAC IFC conference
on campus Saturday. The delegates compared Ideas and practices on scholar•hip, pledging, and other relaflr. fields of Interest

Sorority Rush Registration Near
Registration, for spring semester
rush will begin Feb. 4 and 6, according to Nancy Boza, president
of I'anhellenic Council. Open houses, which will last one
hour, will be held Feb. 8, 10, 12,
and 13, one party being in the
afternoon and two in the evening.
Light entertainment will be presented, and refreshments will be
served at the last party each day.
Each rushee must visit all the
sororities during this week or she
will be ineligible to continue rush,
stated Miss Boza.
Following
the
open
houses,
rusbees may pick up their bids to
attend the 'theme parties, which
will be held on Feb. 18, 19, and
20. There will be six of these parties, each
lasting
1%
hours.
Each sorority will carry out a
theme wjth decorations, entertainment, and food.
.Following the theme parties will
be Che formal desserts—the final
and traditional sorority party.
On Feb. 26 rushees may sign
their preferences, and bids will
come out the next day.

At. present the casual contact
period is in

effect. This means

that sorority and freshman women may sit together in the Nest
or

Library,

walk

together,

and

double date, but none of this may
be prearranged.
All dorms, with the exception
of

upperclasswomen

dorms,

are

closed to sorority women, and sorority houses are closed to freshman women. Any sorority not upholding these rules will be penalized.

Representatives of each of. the
seven Mid-American Conference
schools served as discussion leaders, with four of Bowling Creen's
representatives to the National
Inter-Fraternity Council Convent
tion in New York City oxer Thanksgiving, serving as discussion leaders for the fourth discussion period dealing with the ideas from the
NIC.
• On display at the convention was
the sis foot, ISO-pound "Iron Man"
trophy awarded la the Bowline,
Green ITC as the outstanding Ir"C
In the nation. The trophy Is awarded for outstanding service to the
Bowling Green community, to Bow*
nag Green State DVverslty. and to
Individual fraternities on the lewling Green campus.
At the closing banquet Saturday
evening, Dr. Joseph Boyd, dean of
men

at Northwestern

University

Each Thursday, Nancy Boza,
Linda Cory, Julia Corwin, and
Joan Fester visit Founders Quadrangle for rush counseling. They
can be identified by the name tags
they wear, in the shape of pledge
paddles.

charged the fraternity leaders "to

The rush counselors eat in the
west dining hall at 6 p.m. and
answer questions concerning sorority life during and after dinrter.
After rushing begins, they will
visit the dorms more than once a
week.

fronted, not only by a recogni-

the best of their abilities to communicate to their membership realization of and appreciation for
the problems with which the fraternity system

finds

itself

con-

tion and appreciation of current
problems, but also a sincere Ion.
viction that only through concerted

effort wilt fraternities

come their great challenge."

over-

Editorially Speaking

The College Circuit

'Victims Of Circumstance'
Did you ever squirm and fidget in your chair and feel
great pangs of frustration and helplessness watching some
poor cuss take the rap on a TV show when, actually, he was
a victim of circumstance? You wanted to help him, didn't you?
But there wasn't much you could do.
A similar play is presently in progress on the BG campus.
We have not one, but 16 "victims of circumstance." The only
difference is the fact that we can help these 16 "victims"—
our class officers.
They fit into this analogy quite well because they have
been victimized by their own classmates, who often call
them "do nothings," yet do nothing themselves to assist in the
work they have elected these officers to do.
We of the NEWS editorial1 staff are squirming and fidgeting right now because we want to help those "poor cusses"
who are taking an unwarranted "rap." We will not idly sit by
and watch those 16 officers maligned unjustly, because they
have displayed positive interest in leading—as they have been
elected to lead—by establishing a plan for voluntary contribution of class dues. Despite their interest, the success of this
plan cannot be successful without individual student cooperation.
The senior class officers have given exemplary evidence
of their desire to do something tangible by initiating a job
placement project which has met with gratifying success. They
worked long hours compiling credentials of senior class members for use by the placement office. Some seniors have reportedly received as many as six letters of inquiry from firms
which have access to the extensive list of data that was compiled, though it was circulated only recently.
The officers, individually and as a group, are creative,
sincere, and respected—three attributes which should elicit
unquestioned support from their fellow students.
What they will do with money that is collected is difficult to say. This is entirely dependent upon the amount of
money collected. We are urging all-out support on the basis
of the initiative they have shown to date and our confidence in
their abilities to spend the class dues wisely and beneficially.
This is our opportunity to bring respect and meaning to
the class officer post, and to benefit ourselves and our respective classes. This is our chance to exonerate 16 students who
are now undeserving "victims of circumstance."

Our Sympathies
We of the NEWS staff extend our sympathies to Donald
Allen whose wife and three of his four children were killed
in the tragic automobile accident near Portatre Saturday. Mr.
Allen is a member of the maintenance department at the
University.

Summer Schedule Announced
"The number of classes to be offered In the Summer Session has
been Increased over a year ago,"
said Or. Ralph Geer, director of
Summer and Off-Campus Programs.
The Summer Session bulletin is
in preliminary form and can be
examined in the Summer Session
office and in the Deans' offices. It
will be distributed late in February.
Each session will be five weeks
long. Pint session will be from
June 18 to July 15, the second
from July 18 to Aug. 1».
More than 20 workshops will be
offered. Workshops in session for
the first time deal with: radio-

biolog-y. teaching
child, independent
ing conversational
ing conversational
biology field trip.

of the
readings,
French,
Spanish,

gifted
teachteachand a

Many of the features of past
Summer Sessions will be continued,
including the geology field trip,
Huron Play House, study travel
abroad, and reading and speech
services.
A feature offered for the first
time will be a five-week summer
institute for the teachers of Junior
high mathematics. It is offered
under a National Science Foundation grant.
Further information may be obtained from Dr. Geer's office, 214
Administration Bldg.

Schedule fer Final Examinations far the Seeeod Semester, lt*»-».
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The ROTC Battle Group at Marshall has recently taken
a step toward boosting college spirit In the West Virginia
school by the issuance of "code of conduct" cards. According
to Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College, the purpose of the cards is to contribute "to the maintenance of a high
standard of decorum among Marshall College students on and
off campus." Point one of the
Code states: "I am a member of
the Marshall College student body.
I also serve in the Marshall College Battle Group. All that I think,
all that I say, and all that I do
contributes to maintaining the
highest standard of conduct, esprit de corps, and morale in the
Battle Group, in the Marshall College student body, and in the nation under God."
Two Southern nilnoii Unlysrsliy
thete Christmas
chasing "goouey birds"
on Midway fcv -„ r imi . na
The
asms — effldally known as me
Layman aDratrees—fsr Souther* mtnois Dal
Yale

■ft
aad
OUMT

OStKif I.

SAND ESS

It seems *at the Island Is DM only
place lo which the 'gooney birds"
go durlag breeding season. Heavy
population! of DM) Ufas on Mdwoy Island hare proved te be a
mafer headache lo the U.S. Kavy's
airfield
Breaking a tradition of 80 years,
Case Institute of Technology for
the first time in its history will encourage outstanding women to enroll as undergraduate students at
Case. John A. Homes, vice-president for academic affairs, said,
"The need for college graduates
In engineering, science, and management Is growing ever greater.
We cannot turn our back upon the
great reservoir of potential talent
that is available in bright young
women
graduates
from
high
schools." David Owen, director of
admissions at Case, commented,
"In traveling throughout the country discussing higher education
with students who are interested
in science, engineering, and management, I have been frequently
impressed by the number of highly
qualified women who hoped for
careers in these fields."

250-Voice Chorus
To Present 'Elijah'
The University Chorus and soloists will present "Elijah," a sacred
oratorio by Mendelssohn, Monday,
Jan. 18, In the main auditorium
at 8:15 p.m.
The 250-volce group has been
practicing for its major production
the past few months under the direction of Prof. Cardon V. Burnham.
Special guest soloist will be Dr.
Warren J. Gadpaille of Denver,
Colo., portraying the role of Elijah. Dr. Gadpaille is one of the
leading baritones with the Lyric
Opera Theatre in Denver. "Elijah
is a very demanding and dramatic
muaic role " said Prof. Burnham.
Other soloists will be announced
later.
The sacred oratorio, based on
words from the Old Testament,
will be one and a half hours in
length. No admission will be charged.

Du. k> the lock of eoonaory
space, only those outstanding wornen candidates who Bve at home or
with relatives In the greatsr Cleveland area and can eoannule to the
campus will be considered for next
fall. In 1 HO, however, fadlitle. will
be available lo accept guallfled
women from all over the country.
Larry Snyder, head track coach
at Ohio State, was recently selected to be head track coach of the
United States Olympic track and
field team in the 1960 Olympics.
Snyder, in his 34-year-stay at
Ohio State, has produced such
track greats as Jesse Owens, Mai
Whitfield, and Glenn Davis.
Ohio University was host for
the 18th Ecumenical Student Conference over the vacation period.
Some 3,609 delegates from virtually every culture in the world
attended the week's confab. Dr.
Martin Luther King, who is remembered for leading the bus
boycott in Montgomery, Alabama.
told Negroes in attendance that
they should work passionstely for
first class citixenship but never to
use second class means of doing
so. 'Bola Ige, a Nigerian student
leader, addressed the group on
the thrust of African nationalism
which he believes will sweep away
the last vestiges of colonialism.
Ho said, "Let racists and fascists
quake and fear." He described
communism as "a cause, though
n perversion of a cause."

Miner Selected
Aide To Nigeria
Harvey D. Miner, instructor in
industrial arts, has been commissioned by the federal government
to travel to Nigeria as an educational aide. Mr. Miner was selected
by a government board on the recommendation of Dr. Donald Perry) chairman of the department of
industrial education at Ohio University.
The Nigerian government has
requested that, the United States
send teachers to improve the educational system in that country.
Ohio University was awarded a
contract and now has 11 instructors in Nigeria. Mr. Miner is the
first teacher from another university who has been asked to go.
Mr. and Mrs. Miner will leave
New York Jan. 31, for London.
From London, they will travel to
Lagos, Nigeria for conferences
and then to their ultimate home,
Port Harrourt.
Port Harcourt is in the eastera
section of Nigeria. Mr. Miner and
Dr. Perry will be the first American educators ever to enter this
section. These two men will remain in Nigeria for two years
training teachers and improving
educational facilities.
The Miner's son, Robert, a sophomore at Ohio University, will
join them in June.

MR. LARRY,
Hair Stylist at

BEAUTY SALON

Be*«a«6rc*aSt*ttlW«tu

702 Sand Ridoe Road
UMTOUAL ST AIT
t-rry

DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST AND BY THE BEST

Has iust returned from a
month in New York.

Best Facilities available. Try us, won't you?

segalls
—ACR06S FBOM MUSIC BUILDING—

Nowhere — But Nowhere Can You Get Such Beautiful
And Perfect Shirt Finlalxtag

Bob McLaughlin, a junior in the
College of Business Administration, began the discussion by saying that he felt that the need for
compulsory arbitration depended
on "the seriousness of the strike,
and the general welfare of the
people."
Several students questioned the
value of having a small group of
arbitrators making the final decision. However, Rich Goodwin, a
junior, was of the opinion that
"our society often looks to a small
body to make decisions, why should
industrial problems be treated any
differently?"
Oldrich Jicha, assistant professor
of business administration, related
the topic to the steel settlement,
asking whether the steel agree-

ment was "voluntary or fixed".
He advanced the idea that the recent settlement was a great deal
similar to compulsory arbitration.
The meeting- was concluded
when Dr. Warren Waterhouse, assistant professor of business administration, summarized the effects that compulsory arbitration
had in several foreign countries
with such a system.

Official
Announcements
All lorelgn students on campus are
reminded to stop at the post ollic. and
pick up their alien registration papers.
Miss Phylli. iohnslaa. deck hi the
campus post office, said forelgs students have the month a| lanaary to obtain their aBen registration papers. SB
them out. and anil them to the proper
authorities. Mbu Johntlon added that
it Is of estreats importune* that all students attending school here Irani a
foreign country get these papers In on
'une.
see

Any student having a National Delense Student Loan who le giuduunng
or is not returning the second semester
must contact the student financial aid
office lmmi-dlal.lT.
Upon leaving the University all students must advise that office and continue to keep the office advised of their
resldence and status until the loan has
been repaid la full.

OaCanipiifi

with

"LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS"
First Little Story
Onoa upon a time a German exchange student from old Heidelberg came to an American university. He lived in the men's
dormitory of the great American university. He was a fine,
decent young man and all the other young men in the dormitory
of the great American university tried very hard to make
friends with him, but, unfortunately, he was so shy that ha
refused all their invitations to join their bull sessions. After a
while his dormitory mates got tired of asking him and so the
poor German exchange student, alas, spent every evening alone
in his room.
One night while sitting all alone in his room, he smrlled the
most delicious aroma coming from the room next door. Conquering his shyness, lie walked to the room next door snd there
he saw a bunch of his dormitory mates sitting around and diecussing literature, art, culture, and like that. They were all
smoking Marlboro cigarettes, which account* for the delicious
aroma smelled by the German exchange student.

"-he 6mIledihemsiS'tM^mJ
Timidly, he entered the room. "Excuse me," he said, "but ■
what is that marvelous smell I smell?"
"It's our good Marlboro cigarettes," cried the men, who were
named Fun-loving Ned, Happy Harrv, Jolly Jim, nnd Tol'able
David.
So the German exchange student took a Marllxiro and enjoyed those better makin's, that finer filter, that smooth, hearty
flavor, and soon he was comfortable and easy and lost his
shyness.
From that night forward, whenever he smelled the good smell
of Marlboro cigarettes, he always went next door and joined
the bull session.
MORAL: WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, THERE'S MEYER
Second Little Story

Phone 34333
3 Operators on Duty
Ope* W.d., There. and hi. Ireelaes

Typewriters
Office Equipment

We are able to give you the finest Dry Cleaning in
Bowling Green because we have the Largest and

"Compulsory Arbitration" was
Dr. Robert Henderson's topic for
discussion at Cobus Hour Jan. 6.
Dr. Henderson, chairman of the
department of business administration, outlined the proa nod eons
of a possible compulsory arbitration bill whereby both labor and
management would be compelled
to present their respective positions to an impartial arbitrator
and accept his decision, whioh
would bind both sides. After giving certain essential background
information, the speaker took the
side of the negative by saying, "I
do not favor compulsory arbitration; it is contrary to the best
interests of both management and
labor."

{Author of "I Wot a Teen-age Dvorf "The Mony
Lotet of Debit Gillit", etc.)

SHEILA'S

If a class meeta for two or more hoars In a week, the Instructor
abemli select fer the examination time a time at which the
class meets at least twice daring the week. Pee example, a class
which meets at D, Cl shield meet fer the cxamtastlen at the perM
mssMl far "D". I.e. • sjn.. Thursday, Jan. 18.
Instructors »f cl
which meet enly once per week. I.e.. Blush
814 sswaM consult with the registrar fer a Unfa fer examination
If there are eonflietlng examinations at that time.
Evening classes win meet fer examination at the regalar class
miillai Urn daring the week ef Jan. 88.

Compulsory Arbitration Proposal
Discussion Topic At Cobus Hour

Office Supplies
Printing

Once upon a time there was an Indian brave named Walter T.
Muskrat who had a squaw named Margaret Giggling Water.
Margaret was sort of a mess but she sure could make beaded
moccasins. Every day she whipped up a brand-new pair of
beaded moccasins for Walter, which were so gorgeous that all
the Indian maids on the reservation grew giddy with admiration.
Well, sir, Margaret got pretty tense about all the girls making
eyes at Walter and one night they had a terrible quarrel.
Walter flew into a rage and slapped her on the wrist, whereupon
she started crying like ail get-out and went home to her mother
and never came back.
"Good riddance I" said Walter, but alas, lie soon found out
how wrong be was, for the Indian maids were not really interested in him, only in his moccasins, and when he stopped
showing up with a new pair every day they quickly gave him
the yo-heave-ho. Today he is a broken man, sitting all alone in
his tepee aad muttering ancient Ute curses.
MORAL: DON'T TIGHT THE HAND THAT BEADS YOU
Third little Story

Gifts Of All Kinds

Ones there was a lion which was a very quiet Hon. In fact, the
only time it ever made a sound was when it had a toothache.
MORAL: WHEN IT PAINS, IT ROARS

The maters of Afarioora mould like fe point a morel too:
Nothing ventured, nothing tmlned. Trg a pa;.'.- of T'ttT oroe
me Marlboro's titter elgmrettee—Philip Moult Mid Alpine—
endmMlMfomreelfuhemjtorpleeiure.

Revenge-Bent Rockets
Next On Falcon Slate

Falcons Drop Second
Mid-American Contest

»r TOM WRELAMD

■y DAVE YOUNG
The Falcons failed to overcome their second-half jitters

Toledo University, leader in the Mid-American conference and rated 20th in the nation, invades Falcon town tomorrow night for its annual basketball game in the University
Gym. Toledo will be out to avenge last year's double loss to
the Falcons.
The game also will decide the holder of the traditional
perce pipe. The peace pipe is six
feet seven inches long, three inches
in diameter, and is painted brown
and trimmed with feathers. It is
symbolic of the two teams' intense
rivalry.
la 1131 after many rears ol com
potttton. athletic relations between
the two schools were severed.
Whoa Ibo gomes wore resumed la
1941. ttW Frees Club of Bowling
Gkeen aad Alpha Phi Gamma, the
loemallsm honorary at Toledo, began the peace pipe tradition, in
hopes that it would some day
achlore the status of such trophies
as the Little Brown lag and the
Old Oaken Bucket
The rules of ownership state
that the winner of the first game
of the home-snd-home series each
year will be presented the pipe at
the second game of the season.
Bowling; Green has held the trophy
since the 1966-1957 campaign and
has won it in 10 out of 12 games.
The ouly other trophy ■ewUag
Green plays for Is the Semicentennial Trophy presented to the
winner of Ihe K.nllG football
Toledo's record compiled through
Jan. 8 is 8-1. Toledo won its first
two games, defeating BaldwinWallace and Pepperdine before suffering its' lone defeat to Wittenberg, by one point. The Rockets
also beat the University of Dayton,
Western Michigan, Western Ontario, University of Akron, Ohio Uni-

Saturday evening as they dropped their second Mid-American
Conference game, to Ohio University, 86-72. By winning, the
Bobcats remained in third place in the conference race, while
the Falcons are tied for last with Kent State.

,nd Kent sute.
Cooch Eddte Mehrla's squad Is
led in scoring by John Papcun
and George Patterson, with a»SJSJSJSJ of U pouts and 13.2
pouts per gam., isspoiuiorf,
Patterson loads In reboundug with

nnity

n.

Rounding out TU's tentative
starting lineup are Bob Pawlak,
Jim Miller, and Willie Newson.
The Rockets have shot at a 42
per cent clip from the floor compared to their opponents' .18 per
cent. At the foul line they lead
their foes 69 to 63 per cent. They
also lead in rebounding with 60 a
game compared to .17 a game for
their opponents.
All American candidate Jim
Darrow leans Coach Anderson's
•quad. The Akron sharp shooter
has hit Ihe nets for a 27.* average.
Aiding Darrow n scoring have
been Res Leach with 15.3 paints a
game and Jim Routson with 10.2
a game. Routeon and Loach, along
with Bill Reed, hare ted m rebounds for the Falcons.
The tentative starting lineup for
BG's third league game includes
Darrow, Leach, Routson. Parsons,
and Kuzma.
Following Toledo, the Falcons
tackle
defending
co-champions
Miami here, Jan. 16.
The only team that both Toledo
and BG have played is Western
Michigan. TU won. 78-61, while BG
lost a squeaker, 61-60.

CASH
FOR YOUR

USED BOOKS
University Bookstore

WHERE'S THE BALLT—Bin Reed lumps between two Ohio U. defenders.
Howard lolUH (54) and Larry Kruger (40). in an attempt to pull down a rebound.
Ohio U. outrebounded Ihe Falcons. 51-30. Reed, the lindms. rebounder for
Bowling Green so far Ibis season, pulled down eight 1st Ihe game. Also shown
In the picture are Res Loach (11). and Bobcat players Bruce Johnson (II) and
Rank Adorns (It).

Colburn Signs Contract
With New York Titans
In past years several Bowling Green gridiron greats have
gone on to play professional football. The latest is Bob Colburn, ace quarterback for the Falcons, who recently signed a
contract with the New York Titans, a member of the new
American Football league, to play professional football in
the 1960 season.
Colburn, All-Ohio and All-MidAmerican Conference signal-caller
for the last two seasons, will report
to the Titans training camp at
Rear Mountain in New York about
the first of August.
When asked if he had received
any other offers to play professional football, Colburn replied "Yea.
Two other teams had contacted
me—Green Bay and Hamilton," the
latter a member of the Canadian League.
"New
York
was my first
choice, however,
because I felt I
would have a
better chance
starting
out
with a brand
new tram. The
Titans will be
COLRURN
keeping from 20
to 30 players, while the other two
teams will keep only a few."
Hecause Colburn is now considered a professional athlete he
will be ineligible to compete this
spring in another sport—tennis.

COMES ALIVE

Last year Colburn was one of the
top performers on the tennis team.
"I would like very much to play
tennis this season but because of
my recent knee opcrntion the doctor advised me not to," remarked
Colburn.
Colburn was not at liberty to
discuss the complete terms of his
contract.
Another Bowling Green graduate
who currently is playing professional football is Bob Schnelker,
who is with the New York Giants,
champions in the eastern division
of the National Football League.
Other Falcon performers who have
played professional football In the
past decade are Ken Ruasell (Detroit Lions), Max Minnich (Los
Angeles Rums), Jack Woodland
(Cleveland Browns), and Fred
Ilurig (San Francisco 40era). Ray
Reese, a 1968 graduate of Bowling
Groan, recently was signed by
Ottawa of the Canadian League.

Bowling Green has now lost five in a row. Its season
record stands at 3-8 over-all and
other 5:00. Ohio U. Coach Ian
0-2 in the conference.
Shyder asked the official ttme keepJim Darrow gave the Bowling
er which clock was right The latGreen fans something to root
ter said the dock showing StOQ was
about, scoring 32 points. Darrow
correct to ttme was resumed.
hit at a 63.6 per cent clip, scoring
Meanwhile Ihe official ecorebook
18 points in the first half and 14
was consulted as to the ttme of Ibo
in the second. Most of Harrow's
last entry. This Indicated that the
buckets came in the first snd
correct ttme was 5:59. So the time
fourth periods.
keeper moved |he other clock back
Ohio University's center 6-6 Holo lbs correct ttme.
ward Jolliff was one surprise perWhen Coach ' Snyder realised
former of the game as he led the
Bobcat scorers with 29 points' and that the clock had been changed
grabbed 27 rebounds. Jolliff pre- ha called time out again. A healviously had been averaging a lit- e(J debate occurred at the scorers'
tle more than 13 points per game. table. Here is wtiat had happened:
Both clocks were togethar »t 6i01.
The big difference In the contest
but when one went to 6:00, the
was la rebounding, as the Bobcats
other jumped to 6:00. The Incorpulled down M rebounds to Bow
rect clock should have been moved
Rag Greens JO. Ohio U. outscored
back a minute, but because the
Ike Felcoas from the field by three
time keeper had said that the clock
buckets. 11-11. and from Ihe foul
showing B:00 was the correct one,
Hue. 14 11.
The loss of 6-6 Jim Rootson de- . Caach 8nyder argued that that waa
finitely hurt Bowling Green in the the one that the game should be
scoring and rebounding depart- played by. Snyder won the arguments. Routson, who missed the ment, but the second half waa
game because of a pulled groin actually only lb minutes-long inmuscle, has averaged 10.2 points stead of 20., .
Coach Warren Scholler's yearand 7.6 rebounds per game. According to team physician LOUIB lings won easily in the preliminary
Nowack, Routson should he ready game over Saam-Ssam, 73-66. The
for the Toledo game Wednesday win gives the freshman team a 6-1
record;
" ,
night
Midway through Ihe fourth perNate Thurmond led the team
iod ttme was halted for about 10
with IK points and 16 'rebounds.
Burley Chapman and Elijah Chatminutes because of a discrepancy
man scored 10 and nine points resIn the tune shown on the two scorebeard clacks. Oae rood 5:51. Ihe
pectively. •
"

Independent Basketball IM Season Is Underway
The opening round of independent basketball games wns played
Jan. 6.
In the first game, Shatzel's Trotters took a close one from Kanyon's
Crew, 26-24. Bill Kocnemann was
high for the winners with 12, while
Jon Baker put in seven for the
losers. In another close contest the
Haymakers bested the Ridge Runners, 23-22. Charles Randall hit
for eight for the winners while
Roger Canfield poured through 10
in a losing effort.
In other games, the Magicians
posted a 26-24 victory- over the
Killers, and the Spartans had the

only easy time of the evening, as
they bested the JClowns, 36-M.
John Kukin was high-point man.
On Jan. 6, the Diamonds defeated
the Wildcats in a game that featured a high scoring contest between Ralph Trpilinger of the Diamonds, who finished with 18, and
Roger Gartz of (he Wildcats, who
had 10. The Seniors defeated the
Hunkers. 37-31. Bob Saakovits
.guided the. Hurricanes to a' 26-16
win over the Bullets.

segalls Acmes from Music ■nU4m«
Man-Tom.
.,
..."
Valentines
...!
Now BGSU Note Books
Dry Cleaning
On The Beach. .....
Film Service

Volleyball Tournament
Will Begin Thursday

No Doze

A class team volleyball tournament for woman will begin Thursday.
The tournament will last two
weeks. It will be round robin or
double elimination, depending on
the number of entries.
Afternoon leagues will play at
4:30; the evening leagues will
play at 6:30.

Inside Shelly. Ber/nan
Outside Ditto

segalls
Aaoss (ram Mulo RuUdrnf

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
IN THE(gasp!) BIGGESTAND(roar!) FUNNIEST

With Hollywood s most exciting cast
of NEW FACES AMD (gaap!) FIGGERS!

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

COMING SOON TO YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE! Watch Fir It!

1.1. lamlm Tiinn Co., Wlotuu-Silin. N. C

Children's Theater
Does Hepler Play

Calendar Of Events

"Toby the Talking; Turtle," an
original piny by Prof, and Mrs.
John Hepler, recently was given
by the Children'* Theater Workshop of Toledo at Stratford Theater, in the Toledo Zoological Park.
Prof. Hepler is technical director
of the University Theatre.
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This play was given on campus
as the year's children's play in
IH5B-56. It deals with a young girl.
Melody, who befriends a turt'e.
Ceorgiana, her pet dog, and Toby,
the turtle, through a series of
mistaken identities and misfortunes, help Melody pass three
test.. This eventually gives Melody the right to marry the prince
and they all live happily ever
after.

...

Tharadar. laauary 14. IM0
Tran|.r.ne.. t.hlbll

IETA BETA TAU DISllTYLAKD— Wall-to-wall cotnlc .trip, addod *plco to
lha Z.la Bota Tau mafc parly Friday .ranlnq. Tha HT ru.h parly ana* oaly ono
o| many hold durinq Ik* pa*t wo*k. Thay will conlinua until lormal ru.h baqln.
In mid rnbruary.
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The Hecond series of pre-rush informal house parties, designed to introduce freshmen to the social aspects of fraternities, was the occasion for a new outburst of creative crepe
paper decorating: in six Greek houses Friday and Saturday
nights.
On Friday evening. Delta Upsilon had its fifth annual
Kienrh

"Viryin

Prom.nad.

Lounq.

University Thoatra Sal R.moral
Main Auditorium
I a.m.- S p.m.
Proul Chap.1
1:10. OlM p.m. L8A RoLiqlon Court.
Harrtaon Room
1:M- SlOO p.m. UAO Scra.nlnq Commlttaa Maatinq
Pink Doqwood Room
1:J0- SiOO p.m. Uboral Art. Coll.q.—Coll.. and Dtacu.niaa
Tail Room
4:00 SlM p.m Panh.Uantc Council Maatlnq
Proul Chapal
4:10 SlM p.m lnl.r-Var.ltr Chrl.llan r.Uow.hlp Pray.r Maatlaq
Parry Room
•110- 7:10 p m. Maatinq o) Pool and Billiard. Commlttoa
UCr
R.llqlon
Couraa
Warn.
Room
•tM- 7:10 p.m.
Raeltal Hall
7:00 1:00 p m Rahaaraal ol Symphony Orcha.tra
Oata Th.alra
TIM-IOIN p.m. Unlr.miiy Thaatra Rahaaraal
Capital Room
7:10 10:00 p.m. Daybrook Sup.ryl.kon Mo.tinq
Main Auditorium
fllVKlM p.m Unlr.r.Hy Choru. Conc.il
Toll Room
irMlli** p.m. lTC Hu.ln... M.otlnq

Campus Kaleidoscope
lala Bata oala. blolaqr honorary
Raqular m.allnq r.tchadulad |rom Wad
■nrlerf. Ian. 11 lo Ian. 10. Dalall. el
Ihli maalinq will b* omiioiincael In a
latar lamia.
m
t
•
Campu. Karriad Sludant.
Financial
Ala to Marrlad Studanl.'' -ill b* lb*
topic o( a talk hra Bobarl E. McKay.
Ilnanrlal aid counMlor. at t pjn.
Ian. 17 hi Ik* HW« Bosan ol ih. Union.
a
a
a
Campu. Wlra. Club M.allnq oi I
p.m. Ian 1J In lha lowllnq Gr..n Pub
He library. Tba mulhaa U opan lo our
woman whoa, hu.band I* a .tud.nl
at lha Unlrarally.
a
a
a
G.rman Club- Maalinq In Ih* Party
Crofhtm Room a| lha Onion. Irom 7 to
t p.m. Ihuraoary. Ion. 14.
• • a)
Phi LValta loapo. Man'* aaaccrtloo
honorary Maalinq at 7:30 p.m., Thur.
day Ion. 14. In *o Okie Sulla ol Ih*
Unto*.
•

•

a

a

Phi Alpha Thata. hi.lory honorary
Iralarnlty InlHalad 14 n.w m.mb.i.
at la.l maalinq o| Ih. i.m.il.r Thur.
day. Ian. 7. Tnoy arot Diana Boralla.
Entll Wood. B.lty Lar*n*. Hm Hardy.
W..l.y Ion... Mlka Phanaqar. Sua
Pow.ll, Cloudla Schmidt, Bobarl Schram Jarry VVolll. Carolyn Till., Nancy
Stoon. Koroon Slahl. and Charla. Saa
buraor.
a

a

a

Bota Alpha P.l, accountlnq honorary
Iralarnlty—Hard II. |lnal maalinq ol
lha .amastar Ian. 11. Plant for a liald
trip to Tolado In F.bruaty w.r. mad..

Hela Tau
party

All six houses belt! open house
from two lit five Sunday afternoon, .Ian. 10
This was the second week end
of IK<"s pre-rush party schedule,
with the third this Friday and
Saturday niioht, Jan, IB and lfi.
Sigma Nu. Alpha Tau Omega, Phi
Delta Thela, Kappa Sigma. Phi
Kappa Psi, antl Phi Kappa Tau
will be the hosts. Freshmen are encouniged by IFC to attend these
nffnirs, through personal Invitation Of by contacting the IFC office for information.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Xi
Delta had a Christmas parly for
the crippled children of Wood
County Tuesday, Dec. S. The theme
t»f the parly, which was held at
the Presbyterian Church, was "The
Night before Christmas." Santa
Claus was played by Mike Clancy.
Pi Kappa Alpha elected its officers for the second semester of
I UMl-iiO at a meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 5. Jim l.cngii was elected president. Myron Zajkowski was elected vice prcsidenl, and Stev* Millei vice treasurer. Mike Clancy remained house manager and Roger
Fraiier became the kitchen sic

ward,

IBM
OFFERS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

a

Squara and Cwipcm. Club-ElacHon
ol oWcara took ploca at Ik* laal maat
Inq. Ian. 4. N*W oKlcar. at.: lama.
Cr*a*. pml.a-t' axnkara Sh.rman.
TICO pt.aH.ati Lynda Lltwt. lact.iary:
Miriam Hawk. >«n»ni*ll Charla. Oba
nouar.

/.ela

"Disneyland"

PI Kappa Alpha

mambai at larq. to ax.culWa commil
loot Linda Boalkf, altornara; Marqa Yoh.y. publtclly chairman.
a

a

Saturday nijfht saw sin come
hack into style with Siu;ma Phi
Kpsilon's "Red Door t'lub" and
Thela Chl'l "Monte Carlo" parties.
The Si(r Kps' affair featured p;aniblittp; rooms, terraces, anil a tunnel
of love, while the Theta Chi's
created ■ cocktail lounge and a
Monte Carlo atmosphere. Alpha
Phi Alpha ended the week-end
schedule with a date parly Saturday eveninfcT for brothers antl
•ruests.

at Wayn. Slat.

Exhibit

HffHir

the same evenitiK, with wall-to-wall
comic strips. Siitmn Alpha Kpsilon's "IJIS Veiras" parly rounded
out the Friday evening slate.

Ilalalorium
Swim M..I with K.nvan Coll.q.
p.m.
BGSU
•a.h.lhall Gam. with Miami Unir.r.ily
p.m
Mala Auditorium
IllOO p.m. UnW.rillr Th.atr. P.rtormanca
Doqwood Sulla
II Mldnlqhl Vor.Hr Club Danca
Sunday, lanuary IT. 1***
Pram.nad. Lounq.
Tranl.r.nc. Exhibit
AU Dor
Proul Chapal
II o.m.!l Noon Sunday mornlnq Stud.nl Worship S.rrlcAlumni Room
1:00 5:00 p.m Fon H.I Dl.iur.lon with Alum, on Ru.h Ruin.
Main Auditorium
1:00 10:00 p.m Unl».r.ily Choru. R.haaraal
Ohio Suit.
PI Kappa D.lla M..r)nq
OlM p.m
Warn. Room
JilO- 7:10 p.m. I.SA Sunday Er.nlnq Proqrnm
Doqwood Suit.
5:J0- 7iM p.m. UCr Sunday Er.nlnq Proqram
1:10 7:10 p.m. Gamma Doha l.ulh.ron.—
Co.1 Supp.r and Proqram
Latharan Studanl Cant.r
Rlr.r Room
1:00 1:00 p.m. Campu. Marrl.d Stud.nt. Orqanl.ation M..dnq
Artt.l Sarlaa—Marian And.nvon
Grand Ballroom
OilS p.m.
Monday, lanuary II .11*0
Tranl.r.nc

Kotest."

sponsored

1:00
IiM
1:15
1:10

All Dar

costume

ment, Gaelic atmosphere, and the

Prom.nad. l-junq.
140 Or.rman Hall
Wom.n'. firm, Worth

Wr..Ul.q

a

Involving skits, musical entertain-

.

AU Day
l:M-l*iM am. Ch.ml.try 101—rinal Examination It.rl.w
• a.m. 11 Roan P.chlnq Rl|laa Inl.r Company Drill M..I

Party,

IN
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
Immediate openings exist at IBM plant and laboratory
facilitio* for highly qualified College Graduate*.
If your degree malor require* imagination — logical
ability — an inquisitive nature — ability lo communiccte. IBM
otfora a poaitton of opportunity aa a PROGRAMMER.
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM:
IBM's phenomenal growth has created a professional career
for Programmers In Research; Equipment Design; Quality
Control; Factory Automation; Market Research and Accounting
Procedures.
As a Computer Programmor you will find small team operation
. .. promotion by merit... good financial reward . . . outstanding company paid benefits . . . and many educational and
training programs.

Head Resident Is Wed
During Holiday Recess
Hui-ittit the ('-•iristman vneatinn,
Mim Jomi Chiindnnnnl hnrame the
briile ol II Geortre Phillip*, head
resident at Kodfcers Quadranirle.
They arc residing In the head
resident's npartment in Hodt;ers
QuavdrBDfla,

Kohl Elects Officers
The fitllowinxT perfloni have been
eleiteil tt> offiee in Kohl Hall: Atlvisety litinrd—David
Pinkertnn.
pie-ident; Donald Ticdway, vice
president; Thomas llilty, B4rer*>
lary; .social
committee
Robert
Kawcctt, chaiiman; Larry Oman,
sect clary; athletic committee —
Robert Hell, chaiiman; Robert Kitchel, secretary. David 1'inkerton
mid Donald Piiikeiton arc representatives on the Inter-Residence

Hal) Council.

The play was given in Toledo
as a joint project of the Toledo
Branch, American Association of
University Women and the Junior League of Toledo, Inc., in observance of the Workshop's sixth
anniversary.

BO Students Among
3,609 In Attendance
At Athens Conference
Six Bowling Green students called for a realistic approach to local,
national, and international problems as being the responsibility
ttf Christian student* at a conference held recently in Athens.
Klniitc Moorhead, Marge Hahairy, Gordon Gregg, Betsy Bell,
i.arry Hofer. and Margaret Larson
attended the international student
conference, where 3,609 students
from virtually every culture in
the world gathered from Dec. 27
to Jan. :' to consider modern issues
in Christian perspective.
The purpose of the conference
was to g*.t a critical analysis of
the Christian Church and the role
the church plays in the world.
Students considered such issues
n- technological upheaval, new
nationalisms, racial tensions, militant non-Christian faiths, and
new patterns of obedience in mis
Blond
They attended the conference
as delegates from United Chrislion Fellowship and the Lutheran
Student Association.

Pins to Pans
Cheryl Armstrong, Lowry, pinned to Hob Johnson, Miami U.;
Sandra Conaway, Lowry, to Frank
Wagner, U.S. Marine Corps; Bunny Trebilcock, Lowry, to Dan Nay.
Purdue; Ann Hylton, Alpha Phi,
to Doug Evans; Sara Bollenbacher. Alpha Phi, to John Begg-s, Phi
Tau; Ann Gallaher, Alpha Phi, to
Bill Shuck. Delta Tau Delta; and
Kathy McQuade. Alpha Phi, to
Tom Habel. Sigma Phi F.psilon.
Youngstown U.
Gotnn . . .
Ann HurreP, Lowry, engaged
to Fred
Hollinger,
Blnomdale;
Margo Lynn Cook. Lowry, to Ij>rry Gurber, Marion; Dora Jean
Gressman. Lowry. to Keith HorstmBn, Findlay; Sally Leio'.te. Lowry,
to
Dean Covert,
Bowling
Green;
Sharon Lunt, Lowry. to
Skip Duggan.
Putin-Bay; Jan
Herah. Lowry, to George Martin,
Continental; Carolyn RingeUpaugh, Lowry, to Jim Zappe, Kettering; Sandra Rodenbaugn. Lowry. to I.arry Kinney, Heidelberg;
Mary Ann Shepard, Lowry. to
Blain Orwig. Rodgers; Joan Swagler, lA)wry. to Donald Jaruis, Seville; Judy Traul, Lowry, to Bob
Jones, Findlay; Joan
Wagner,
Lowry, to Ed Jursh, Painesville,
USAF; and Nan Elaine Whitmire,
Lowry, to Bill Hite, Toledo U.
Elaine Johnson. Lowry. married
to Don Sillaman, Jr., Greensburg,
Pa.

The
Style
Center
101 S. Main
Phono 39802

Your Sportswear
Headquarters

SALE
Save up to 40% Off
On Fine Men's Clothing
■-LOOKSUITS—over 400 to choose from
Were 39.95 to 95.00

TOPCOATS—over 200 to choose from
Were 35.75 to 95.00

M«?

SPORT

18?

PANTS

COATS

over 200 to choose from

POLISHED COTTON—800 pair

DRESS PANTS over 850 pair

.

448

Save up to 40% Off on
Sweaters — Sport Shirts — Rain Coats — Jackets — Campus
Coats — Dress Shirts — Gloves — Hats — Everything on Sale'

Interested individuals are invited to call for an appointment,
or send a brief resume to:
F. R. FINDLEY. Manager
1812 Madiaon Avenue
Toledo 2. Ohio — Chorry 3-5237

2?

Latest cut and style for college wear

IBM's laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in
Endicolt. Kingston, Osweko. Poughkepsle, New York City,
N.Y.; San lose, California; and Rochester, Minnesota.

University
Bookstore

.

Yes—every polished cotton pant is on sale at 2.88. Were 4.95

•Botdtag Craen, Ohio
'Except Fair Traded Items

